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SPORT-TEK® MICROPIQUE
SPORT-WICK® POLOS
• 3.8-ounce, 100% polyester tricot
• Taped neck
• Set-in, open hem sleeves
• Side vents

MICROPIQUE
SPORT-WICK® POLOS
ST650
• Flat knit collar
• 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons
• Armhole accent

ADULT SIZES: XS–6XL
SIZES UP TO 6XL
TALL SIZES: LT–4XL
(TST650)

LADIES MICROPIQUE
SPORT-WICK® POLO
LST650
• Self-fabric collar
• Open placket
• Armhole accent
• Curved back waist seam for flattering fit

LADIES SIZES: XS–4XL

MICROPIQUE SPORT-WICK® POCKET POLO
ST651
• Flat knit collar
• 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons

ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

LONG SLEEVE MICROPIQUE
SPORT-WICK® POLO
ST657
• Flat knit collar and cuffs
• 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons
• Set-in sleeves

ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

Due to the nature of 100% polyester performance fabrics, special care must be taken throughout the printing process.
LEGENDARY SILK TOUCH
TO UNIFY YOUR TEAM
PORT AUTHORITY® SILK TOUCH™ POLOS
An enduring favorite, our comfortable classic polo is anything but ordinary. With superior wrinkle and shrink resistance, a silky soft hand and an incredible range of styles, sizes and colors, it’s a first-rate choice for uniforming just about any group. Coordinates with Silk Touch Performance Polos and Easy Care Shirts for a complete uniforming program.

- 5-ounce, 65/35 poly/cotton pique
- Flat knit collar and cuffs
- Metal buttons with dyed-to-match plastic rims
- Double-needle armhole seams and hem
- Side vents

SILK TOUCH™ POLOS
K500
ADULT SIZES: XS–10XL
LADIES SIZES: XS–6XL

LADIES SILK TOUCH™ POLO
L500
ADULT SIZES: XS–10XL
LADIES SIZES: XS–6XL

SILK TOUCH™ POLOS WITH POCKET
K500P
ADULT SIZES: XS–10XL
LADIES SIZES: XS–6XL

LADIES SILK TOUCH™ LONG SLEEVE POLO
L500LS
ADULT SIZES: XS–10XL
LADIES SIZES: XS–6XL

SILK TOUCH™ LONG SLEEVE POLO WITH POCKET
K500LSP
ADULT SIZES: XS–10XL
LADIES SIZES: XS–6XL
PORT AUTHORITY® DRY ZONE® OTTOMAN POLOS

With true classic style, our durable, hardworking ottoman polos will perform at any corporate event. Colorfast, snag and shrink-resistant, these shirts feature Dry Zone moisture-wicking technology to take moisture away from your skin—and off your mind.

- 5.3-ounce, 100% polyester
- Flat knit collar
- Dyed-to-match buttons
- Open hem sleeves with rib knit detail
- Side vents

DRI ZONE® OTTOMAN POLOS

K525
- 2-button placket
- Raglan sleeves

ADULT SIZES: XS–6XL
SIZES UP TO 6XL

TALL SIZES LT–4XL (TLK525)

LADIES DRY ZONE® OTTOMAN POLO

L525
- 4-button placket
- Set-in sleeves

LADIES SIZES: XS–4XL
CORNERSTONE® SELECT
SNAG-PROOF TACTICAL POLO

With strategically placed mic clips and dual pen pockets, our tactical polos are designed for event staff, security and law enforcement. Built for performance, these snag-proof, moisture-wicking, odor-fighting shirts will keep you sharp and professional-looking on or off the job.

- 6.8-ounce snag-proof polyester
- Rental-friendly
- Double-needle stitching throughout
- Flat knit collar
- 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons
- Mic clips at center placket and shoulders
- Raglan sleeves
- Reinforced dual pen pockets on left sleeve
- Side vents

SELECT SNAG-PROOF TACTICAL POLO

CS410

- Drop tail to stay tucked in
- ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL
- TALL SIZES: LT–4XL (TLC5410)

LADIES SELECT SNAG-PROOF TACTICAL POLO

CS411

- Traditional, relaxed look
- LADIES SIZES: XS–4XL

LONG SLEEVE SELECT SNAG-PROOF TACTICAL POLO

CS410LS

- Rib knit cuffs
- Drop tail to stay tucked in
- ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

CORNERSTONE® EZCOTTON® TACTICAL POLO

CS414

Developed for professionals whose jobs demand an all-cotton fabrication. This durable tactical polo features an anti-curl collar and resists pilling, fading, wrinkling and shrinking.

- 6.5-ounce, 100% cotton
- Double-needle stitching throughout
- Flat knit collar
- 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons
- Mic clips at center placket and shoulders
- Raglan sleeves
- Reinforced dual pen pockets on left sleeve
- Long tail with side vents
- ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

TAG FREE

LIGHT GREY

TAN

ROYAL

DARK NAVY

TACTICAL GREEN (CS410 & TLC5410)

DARK GREEN (CS410, TLC5410, & CS4411)

CHARCOAL

BLACK

Due to the nature of 100% polyester performance fabrics, special care must be taken throughout the printing process.
PORT AUTHORITY® DRY ZONE® GRID POLOS

With a grid-like texture, this durable, smartly priced polo wicks moisture and controls odor—making it a favorite for team uniforming.

- 4.28-ounce, 100% polyester
- Set-in, open hem sleeves

DRY ZONE® GRID POLO

KS72

- Flat knit collar
- 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons
- Self-fabric piping at placket and cuffs

ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

LADIES DRY ZONE® GRID POLO

LS72

- V-neck collar with self-fabric piping
- Double-needle sleeves
- Subtle curved hem

LADIES SIZES: XS–4XL
VALUE-PRICED & DURABLE TEXTURE

ODOR-FIGHTING
MOISTURE-WICKING
12 VIBRANT COLORS

AUTUMN ORANGE
YELLOW
CELADON BLUE

Due to the nature of 100% polyester fabrics, special care must be taken throughout the printing process.
SILK TOUCH PERFORMANCE POLOS

SNAG-RESISTANT
MOISTURE-WICKING
GREAT VALUE
POSICHARGE TECHNOLOGY
EASY UNIFORMING
PORT AUTHORITY® SILK TOUCH® PERFORMANCE POLOS

We took our legendary Silk Touch Polo and made it work even harder. The durable Silk Touch Performance Polo wicks moisture, resists snags and thanks to PosiCharge® technology, holds onto its color for a professional look that lasts. There's just no higher-performing polo at this price.

- 4-ounce, 100% polyester double knit with PosiCharge technology
- Self-fabric collar
- Set-in, open cuff sleeves
- Double-needle sleeve cuffs and hem

SILK TOUCH® PERFORMANCE POLOS

K540
- 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons
- ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

TALL SIZES

LT–4XL/T (TLK540)

LADIES SILK TOUCH® PERFORMANCE POLO

L540
- V-neck with Johnny collar
- LADIES SIZES: XS–4XL

YOUTH SILK TOUCH® PERFORMANCE POLO

Y540
- 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons
- Colors: Black, White, Steel Grey, Navy, Royal, Dark Green, Red, Pink Raspberry, Maroon, Bright Purple, Carolina Blue, Brilliant Blue, YOUTH SIZES: XS–XLL

SILK TOUCH® PERFORMANCE LONG SLEEVE POLO

K540LS
- 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons
- Colors: Black, White, Steel Grey, Navy, Royal, Brilliant Blue, Red, Carolina Blue
- ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL
LONG SLEEVE POLOS

PORT AUTHORITY® RAPID DRY™
LONG SLEEVE POLO
K545LS

A top performer when you need to stay cool and comfortable! This soft, breathable baby pique polo has our exclusive Rapid Dry moisture management technology. The unique knit wicks moisture away from the body to the shirt’s surface where it quickly disperses and evaporates.
- 5.6-ounce, 60/40 cotton/poly
- Double-needle stitching throughout
- Flat knit collar
- 3-button placket
- White pearlized buttons
- Rib knit cuffs
- Side vents
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL
TALL SIZES: LT–4XLT (TLK545LS)

PORT AUTHORITY® SILK TOUCH™
PERFORMANCE LONG SLEEVE POLO
K540LS

This durable Silk Touch Performance Long Sleeve Polo wicks moisture, resists snags and thanks to PosiCharge® technology, holds onto its color for a professional look that lasts. There’s just no higher performing polo at this price.
- 3.9-ounce, 100% polyester double knit with PosiCharge technology
- Self-fabric collar
- 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons
- Set in, open cuff sleeves
- Double-needle sleeve cuffs and hem
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

SPORT-TEK® MICROPIQUE SPORT-WICK®
LONG SLEEVE POLO
ST557

A long sleeve version of our smooth, snag-resistant favorite.
- 3.8-ounce, 100% polyester tricot
- Double-needle stitching throughout
- Taped neck
- Flat knit collar and cuffs
- 3-button placket with dyed-to-match rubber buttons
- Set-in sleeves
- Side vents
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

TAG FREE | SNAG RESISTANT | ESSENTIAL STYLE
MOISTURE WICKING | SNAG RESISTANT | TAG FREE

COLOR OPTIONS:
- WHITE
- CAROLINA BLUE
- STEEL GREY
- ROYAL
- JET BLACK
- BRILLIANT BLUE
- BLACK
- CLASSIC NAVY
- CHARCOAL
- RED
- NAVY
- MAROON
- TRUE NAVY
- FOREST GREEN
- TRUE RED
- TRUE ROYAL
- IRON GREY
**Cornerstone Select Snag-Proof Long Sleeve Polo**

- **CS412LS**
- Snags, wrinkles, odors and moisture don’t stand a chance with this rugged polo.
- 6.6-ounce snag-proof polyester
- Rental-friendly
- Double-needle stitching throughout
- Flat knit collar
- 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons
- Set-in sleeves
- Rib knit cuffs
- Side vents
- Adult sizes: XS–4XL

**Port & Company Essential Mock Turtleneck**

- **PC61M Neutrals**
- **Heathers**
- **Colors**
- This budget-friendly mock is great on its own or layered under a sweater or jersey.
  - 6.1-ounce, 100% soft spun cotton
  - 1x1 rib knit collar and cuffs
- Adult sizes: S–4XL

**Cornerstone Long Sleeve Select Snag-Proof Tactical Polo**

- **CS410LS**
- Built for security and law enforcement with strategically placed mic clips.
- 6.6-ounce snag-proof polyester
- Flat knit collar and rib knit cuffs
- 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons
- Mic clips at center placket and raglan shoulders
- Reinforced dual pen pockets on left sleeve
- Side vents
- Adult sizes: XS–4XL

**Port Authority Interlock Knit Mock Turtleneck**

- **K321**
- This essential is perfect for layering and extra warmth. Our mock is crafted from super-soft cotton and has a touch of spandex for stretch and shape retention.
  - 6.3-ounce, 100% ring spun combed cotton
  - Rib knit collar and cuffs with spandex
- Double-needle collar and hem
- Locker patch
- Adult sizes: XS–6XL

---

*Due to the nature of 100% polyester performance fabrics, special care must be taken throughout the printing process.*
PORT AUTHORITY® TWILL SHIRTS
Clean, crisp and versatile, our twill shirt has a professional appearance with comfortable, garment-washed softness.
- 5-ounce, 100% cotton
- Double-needle stitching throughout
- Button-down collar
- Horn-tone buttons
- Left chest pocket
- Back pleat

LONG SLEEVE TWILL SHIRTS
S600T
• Button-through sleeve plackets
• Adjustable cuffs
ADULT SIZES: XS-6XL
TALL SIZES: LT-4XT (TLS600T)

SHORT SLEEVE TWILL SHIRT
S500T
ADULT SIZES: XS-4XL

CORNERSTONE® SUPERPRO™ TWILL SHIRTS
Our hardest-working shirt is simply super. Built to withstand the wear and tear of any tough job, our SuperPro Twill is also brushed for softness and stain-resistant.
- 4.5-ounce, 65/35 poly/cotton with soil-release finish
- Rental-friendly
- Button-down collar
- Dyed-to-match buttons
- Left chest pocket
- Box back pleat

LONG SLEEVE SUPERPRO™ TWILL SHIRT
SP17
• Adjustable cuffs
ADULT SIZES: XS-4XL

SHORT SLEEVE SUPERPRO™ TWILL SHIRT
SP18
ADULT SIZES: XS-4XL

STAIN RELEASE

Colors:
- DARK GREEN
- WHITE
- STONE
- ROYAL
- NAVY
- BLACK
- RED
- BURGUNDY
CORNERSTONE® ANSI 107 CLASS 3 WATERPROOF PARKA
CS24
This seam-sealed parka looks out moisture while helping ensure your safety.
- ANSI/ISEA 107 Class 3 certified
- 100% polyester shell and lining
- 8000MM fabric waterproof rating
- Fully waterproof and seam-sealed
- Two-way Vision zipper
- Hideaway hood
- Storm flap with snap closure
- 2-in. wide reflective taping on front, back and sleeves
- Half-elastic adjustable tab cuffs with hook and loop closures
- Interior pocket with hook and loop closure
- Two large lower pockets
- Drawcord waist and hem with toggle adjustability
- This garment must be fully zipped to be in compliance with ANSI/ISEA 107 standards
ADULT SIZES: S–4XL

PORT AUTHORITY® ANSI 107 CLASS 3 SAFETY HEAVYWEIGHT PARKA
J799S
Built for warmth and high visibility, this parka can be zipped over our Down Jacket (J323, sold separately) for increased weather protection.
- ANSI/ISEA 107 Class 3 certified
- 100% polyester shell, 100% polyester quilted lining
- 6-ounce polyfill-lined body, 4-ounce polyfill-lined sleeves
- 8000MM fabric waterproof rating
- Fully seam-sealed
- Snap-off adjustable hood
- Drawcord waist with toggles for adjustability
- Storm flap
- 2-in. wide reflective taping on front, back and sleeves
- Two-way zipper with ergonomic pull
- Waterproof zippered pockets
- Hand warmer pocket
- Bellow pockets for storage
- Molded adjustable tab cuffs with hook and loop closures
- Interior media pocket
- Port Pocket® for easy embroidery access
- This garment must be fully zipped to be in compliance with ANSI/ISEA 107 standards
Color: Safety Yellow
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

CORNERSTONE® ANSI 107 CLASS 3 SAFETY WINDBREAKER
CS25
Stay safer in inclement weather in this high-visibility windbreaker.
- ANSI/ISEA 107 Class 3 certified
- Water-resistant 100% PU shell, 100% polyester backing
- 8000MM fabric waterproof rating
- Snap-off hood with drawcord and toggle for adjustability
- Two-way black Vision zipper
- Internal storm flap
- Half-elastic adjustable tab cuffs with hook and loop closures
- 2-in. wide reflective taping on front, back and sleeves
- Two welt pockets
- Drawcord hem with toggle adjustability
- This garment must be fully zipped to be in compliance with ANSI/ISEA 107 standards
- The hood must be detached and stowed when not in use to be in compliance with ANSI/ISEA 107 standards
ADULT SIZES: S–4XL

ZIP-IN DOWN JACKET J323 (SOLD SEPARATELY.) SEE PAGE 726.